The measure of management risk has been a constant in Economy in the recent past. This issue is present on any kind of economic or financial activity. The solution adopted for international authorities, increasing liquidity of financial market and generating new indicators to support making decisions, means the continuity of applying the monetary theory as general criteria to solve the actual crisis. In this labyrinth, the manuscript uses the Accounting Methodology of Edgeworth's Box as a new methodology to measure the management of Banking Companies and analyzes the acquisition of the CAM and Bank Sabadell, two Spanish banking companies. Finally, the manuscript analyzes the financial crisis in Spain through the behavior of listed banking companies in IBEX 35. The manuscript concludes that accounting can explain equilibrium in economy, and it only needs to know how they can be measured properly.
Introduction
The management measures of bank don't have enough references from the accounting analysis. Financial indicators, as well as the opinion of stock market, have measured their activity on financial literature [1] - [4] . These measures are made on considering the internal validity of methods to value and estimate, and the new research comes to adjust variables to such methods. New tendencies as differences-in-differences [5] - [8] or accurate methods [9] - [11] pursued achieve a conclusion more approached to real situations, but these method cannot ever be applied as a general criteria.
The alternative of financial authority is to give trust to stakeholders on economic and financial activity, because this change of methodology is not consolidated yet to explain perturbations of markets currently. There-fore, the authorities of stock market have begun a strategy to give to know the management activities of the listed companies on a report attached with prospective projections and other non-financial indicators [12] - [14] . The new methodology has this tendency. In order to analyze the banking companies, this manuscript first explains the new accounting methodology. Secondly, the manuscript presents the application of this methodology on a bank company to explain its behavior. This banking company got in bankruptcy in 2010 and another banking company absorbed it, so the manuscript goes on analyzing the evolution of the second company, the absorbent company. Finally, the manuscript has conclusions where its author describes the characteristics of this study made by Accounting Methodology of Edgeworth's Box.
Ease of Use
The Accounting Methodology of Edgeworth's Box (AMEB) has its main utility on the explanatory capacity of behavior of company. According to previous work of Perez [15] , a company has economic ( ) ET FT + and gives credit to financial market. These transformations recorded in an accounting system by method of double entry and the criteria of accounting accrual explain the same result, as expression 1.
The differences between economic transactions, on the left side of expression 1, are the operative result ∆ , which are adopted for a company by financial activity. All these variations are got from financial statements and the expression 2 represents these results.
The expression 2 can be obtained from financial statements of banking company. Table 1 measures the financial position adopted for a banking company according expression 2.
The information obtained from database Orbis is transformed in the next table after Table 2 , in which is the adjustment of accounting variables to obtain the financial position of banking company named Caja de Ahorros del Mediterraneo (CAM).
The philosophy to building Table 2 is to consider the financial and economic position of a banking company. So that, the ∆F variable is the net financial position when company does compensations among their financial positions supported on financial instruments, either as accounting assets as accounting liabilities. The ∆A variable is the increase of economic assets in two years, and they are assets to banking companies. They represent the counterparty of financial positions on the banking activity. The OR variable is an accounting cash flow on activity for this kind of companies. Therefore, it represents the real result for the real transaction on an economic market, and it is adjusted with accounts that do not represent any real transactions. Finally, the MS variable is the liquidity monetary that banking company have obligation to return to the financial market or to depositors. Table 3 presents variation of variables of expression 2 on company CAM.
The application of general equation (GE) of expression 2 can give negative results, which must be adjusted by several transformations up to get a positive value, as it can see in Table 3 for 2009 and 2005. The aim pursued is get a relative position into an Edgeworth's box, which must explain the result of company activity in a year. However, it must take on account that all transformations will be for all observations, because they will allow analyzing the general activity of company along of a period of study. These transformations must explain annual equilibriums of company in an Edgeworth's box.
According to the above paragraph, Table 4 has transformed the values of banking company of CAM. The transformation is made by selecting the higher negative value of variables in Table 3 . This negative value is multiplied by (−2) and added to all values of a period. It allows distributing all observations with equity along of an axis. In order to aim these transformations, the highest negative value in Table 3 is 3176.6116. This negative value multiplies by (−2) is 6353.223,249, and the result to add this origin change on all variables of Table 3 is in Table 4 . Table 4 presents all transformations of observations. They are positives and equitably distributed, as it can be seen on value of ∆F variable of the 2009 year of Table 3 in Table 4 . Its relative position does not change.
The next step of this MAEB is to include observations in Edgeworth's box. Considering there are two subjects, assets and liabilities of a balance sheet, which distribute equally their rents among economic and financial goods of the expression 2, then there will be an equilibrium. This equilibrium can be analyzed in an Edge- worth's box if all values take the same reference each year. This reference is the 100 value for total assets and total liabilities on each year of a balance sheet. Thereby, each value of each year can take an annual relative position, which will be compared among other annual observations. Table 5 presents the last transformation to get the incorporation of annual observations in an Edgeworth's box. 
The Case of Caja De Ahorros Del Mediterraneo (CAM)
The financial position of Banking Company CAM in an Edgeworth's box shows in Figure 1 . It is a natural financial position to companies, and observations in Figure 2 are rotations of observations of Edgeworth's box of Figure 1 . The Edgeworth's box allows showing differences between adopted positions for banking companies.
In this box, the results of economic and financial transaction are on primary ( ) MS and secondary ( ) 
The ratio, ∆F divided by OR, measures how many times the ∆F can pay the OR. That's to say, how many times a financial position guarantees the management result, and thus stakeholders have trust on this kind of management because it guarantees the transformation of an economic value to a monetary value. The relation between ∆A and MS explains how many times the MS is materialized on ∆A, and when its value is less than one, the client have a high level of trust on management of banking company, because company has got more liquidity than economic goods as result of their transactions in a period. According to differences of the L indicator, when L is positive, the company has guaranty on its management activity and gets credit from financial market.
To explain the indicator G , their ratios have relation between the economic and financial positions that companies have adopted. The ratio between ∆A and OR variables indicates how many times the OR is guaranteed with the economic assets of company. The ∆A variable indicates the level of banking guaranty, so when this ratio is higher than one, the company can pay its OR with the guarantees gained from markets. The second ratio measures how many times the MS is included on increasing of financial positions of company. When this ratio is higher than one, the bank has less liquidity to cover their financial positions, and the level of guarantee is relevant in this case. Therefore, the G indicator measures the kind of guaranty and the economic variations of banking company.
The above limitations of Edgeworth's box have sense by the measure criteria of indicators L and G . When L takes a positive value, the bank company gets credit from financial market, because investors and stakeholders trust on its management. If L is negative, the company gives credit to financial market, and their economic guaranties grow to hedge its management risk. The analysis of observations by G indicator has an economic significance, as it has said on above paragraph. When this indicator is positive, the company enhances its economic guaranties and the company has a high level of MS. When this indicator is negative, the company loses economic guaranties and gives credit to financial market in order to continue its activity. These measurements decisions according the financial situation of company [16] . This financial situation is analyzed in Figure 1 . The CAM bank in 2008 and 2009 years has dangerous situations. In 2008, the CAM bank was on zone C, the company gave credit to market and lost guaranties. Consequently, the market did not trust on its management and the next year, the company gave credit to markets to continue its activity and its risk increased according to the liquidity of financial market. This risk is hedged to increase the economic guaranty in 2009 year. In two years, the financial position of CAM Company did not cover its OR and its economic guaranty was higher than the MS, according to book values. These book values of assets did not according their market value, so the crisis of company was present. Table 6 has the values of L and G indictors for two banking companies, and the zones of management to both companies. Previously to merger by absorption for Sabadell Bank, the CAM was on zones A, D, C and B from 2006 to 2009, respectively in each year of annual series. It disclosed the bad financial situation of this company. On the contrary, in these years, the Sabadell Bank always had a positive value on L indicator. The management of financial crisis has been well managed by Sabadell Bank. In 2008, this banking company was on zone A, as it can see in Table 6 .
The evolution of Sabadell Bank after the acquisitions of banking CAM shows that this company needs adjust its financial position in 2010 and 2011. Later Sabadell Bank improves its positions, because in 2012 and 2013 it gets on zone A in Edegeworth's box in Figure 2 . Comparing its activity respect to listed companies in Table 6 , it allows confirming this opinion. In 2010 and 2011, the listed companies on IBEX 35 take positions on A zone, and in 2013 the listed companies get the D zone. Nevertheless, Sabadell Bank gets positions on A zone in Edgeworth's box for the last year in Figure 2 .
The evolutions of banking companies of Table 6 are in 
The General Analysis of Bank Companies Listed in IBEX 35
Finally, to prove the validity of AMEB methodology, indictors L and G of listed companies on IBEX 35 have the same evolution of monetary indicators on graphs in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . Before to comment the evolution Table 6 . The value of L and G indicators for CAM and Sabadell. Figure 4 and Figure 5 . The evolution of financial variables and of the G and L indicators is analyzed in Figure 4 . These indicators have linear correlations with evolution of derivatives and investment funds bonds, respectively, and both fulfill null hypothesis, according to the result of Table 7 . The behaviors of listed companies have influence on behavior of derivatives and investment funds bond, but L and G indicators are independents, so that they measure different things. In Figure 4 , there is a change of tendency in 2009 between G indicator and the derivatives (SI 1_3_52). These differences of behavior continued until 2011. On the contrary, the change of tendency between L indicator and investment on bonds began in 2010, and it continued to end of the period. The change of tendency of derivatives shows perturbations in financial market, the change of guaranty is different respect to the previous period. In the next year 2010, the rate of interannual variation on investment funds bond (SI_1_3.28) decreased, taking negative value, but G and L indicators had the same tendency, so markets had trust on activity of banking listed companies. In the next years, the market did not trust on management of company and the rate (SI_1_3.28) increased. According to results of Table 7 , indicator G and L announced the financial crisis in 2006, when G indicator had a negative value. Later, in 2008, 2009 and 2013, the G indicator had negatives values, and the listed companies had problems on their management [16] - [19] .
The statistic series of household debt with relation of GDP explains the behavior of listed bank companies. This series has a high level of correlation with L indicator and do not fulfill null hypothesis, as the information in Table 8 suggests. This series (SI_1_3.46) is represented on graphic 8 and its behavior presents a new situation of difficulties in 2013. The financial position in 2013 has a worse position than previous years. This situation is according to the comments of economic perspectives of Spain on the financial stability report of May 2014 of Bank of Spain, on pages 11 and 12 respect to evolution of credit and the environment financial. However, given that euro area financial markets have not yet fully normalized and in light of the still-incipient economic recovery, the picture remains difficult for the banking sector; factors of pressure on banks' income statements persist and advise they persevere with strengthening their operational efficiency and the conservation Table 7 . The evaluation of indicators L and G in Figure 4 . of their capital [20] .
Conclusion
The actual financial crisis has led the making decisions according to indicators generated from international authorities, but following criteria of monetary theory. The different opinions of economists to overcome this financial crisis have cushioned their capacity to explain how economic equilibrium can achieve. At the same time, the demand of international authorities to apply the accrual criterion and the method of double entry on accounting systems, in order to obtain standard information from economic subjects, suggest applying the same criteria to measure the economic and financial activity of any kind of company. In this context, the manuscript measures the equilibriums of bank companies listed in IBEX 35 and evaluates their management in the period of Spanish financial crisis. The aim of this manuscript is to show the explanatory capacity of AMEB only, and thus the behaviors of their two indicators are contrasted with general variables of monetary politic. This last information obtained from databases of Bank of Spain is contrasted with information of European Commission and European Central Bank to get an objective opinion of financial crisis in Spain. In short, the AMEB analyzes the equilibrium of banks companies by two kinds of indicators, which measure their economic and financial decisions. These indicators have been contrasted with financial variables of Spanish economy to prove their explicative capacity on banking activity. The main aim of this manuscript is to present a same methodology to explain the management activity of financial and non-financial companies. Therefore, the AMEB allows researchers to know the effects of economic and monetary measures issued for a government authority on two kinds of companies.
